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Preface 

The primary goal of the ILO is to contribute, with member States, to achieve full and 

productive employment and decent work for all, including women and young people, a goal 

embedded in the ILO Declaration on Social Justice for a Fair Globalization (2008),
1
 and 

which has now been widely adopted by the international community. The integrated 

approach to do this was further reaffirmed by the 2010 Resolution concerning employment 

policies for social justice and a fair globalization.
2  

 

In order to support member States and the social partners to reach this goal, the ILO 

pursues a Decent Work Agenda which comprises four interrelated areas: Respect for 

fundamental worker’s rights and international labour standards, employment promotion, 

social protection and social dialogue. Explanations and elaborations of this integrated 

approach and related challenges are contained in a number of key documents: in those 

explaining the concept of decent work,
3
 in the Employment Policy Convention, 1964 (No. 

122), in the Global Employment Agenda and, as applied to crisis response, in the Global 

Jobs Pact adopted by the 2009 International Labour Conference in the aftermath of the 

2008 global economic crisis. 

The Employment Sector is fully engaged in supporting countries placing employment 

at the centre of their economic and social policies, using these complementary frameworks, 

and is doing so through a large range of technical support and capacity building activities, 

policy advisory services and policy research. As part of its research and publications 

programme, the Employment Sector promotes knowledge-generation around key policy 

issues and topics conforming to the core elements of the Global Employment Agenda and 

the Decent Work Agenda. The Sector’s publications consist of books, monographs, 

working papers, employment reports and policy briefs. 

The Employment Working Papers series is designed to disseminate the main findings 

of research initiatives undertaken by the various departments and programmes of the 

Sector. The working papers are intended to encourage exchange of ideas and to stimulate 

debate. The views expressed are the responsibility of the author(s) and do not necessarily 

represent those of the ILO. 

 
 

 

 

José Manuel Salazar-Xirinachs 

Executive Director 

Employment Sector 

 

 

1 See http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/dgo/download/dg_announce_en.pdf. 

2 See http://www.ilo.org/public/libdoc/ilo/2010/110B09_108_engl.pdf.   

3 See the successive Reports of the Director-General to the International Labour Conference: 
Decent work (1999); Reducing the decent work deficit: A global challenge (2001); Working out 
of poverty (2003).   
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Foreword 

One of the key features of the labour market developments observed during the past 

decades throughout the world relates to a phenomenon of labour market segmentation, e.g. 

the division of the labour market into separate submarkets or segments, distinguished by 

different characteristics and behavioural rules. To a large extent, these attributes depend on 

the specific environment in which workers operate. Segmentation may arise from 

particularities of labour market institutions, such as contractual arrangements (permanent 

versus temporary employment), their enforcement (and the resulting informality), as well 

as types of workers concerned (such as migrant, domestic, or dispatch workers).  

While the phenomenon is not new, the job crisis has brought an increasing attention 

to the segmentation/duality issue. The implications and costs of segmentation are multiple, 

in both economic and social terms: they include wage gaps between segments, differences 

in access to training and social security, as well as in working conditions or tenure. 

Moreover, segmentation implies limited transitions to better jobs. The consequences of 

segmentation also have macroeconomic implications, such as lower productivity and 

higher employment volatility.  

In this context, and as part of its objective of promoting decent work, the ILO 

launched, in 2012, a research programme to better understand how labour market 

institutions affect employment outcomes in both quantitative and qualitative terms. One of 

the main motivations of the research project is to put job quality at the forefront of the 

policy debates, informing the main stakeholders in the world of work of the extent of 

labour market segmentation and its implications for job quality in selected countries. 

Fourteen country studies on labour market segmentation and job quality were provided by 

external country experts, as well as thematic papers on job quality in segmented labour 

markets and the role of labour law, collective bargaining, and improved enforcement. 

These studies were discussed in a scientific Workshop held at the ILO in December 2012 

and used as thematic inputs in a policy-oriented Workshop held at the ILO in April 2013. 

The current paper is one in the series of such country studies. It makes an important 

contribution to the discussion on segmentation of labour markets, the role of labour 

regulations and reforms. The paper also offers a policy perspective on the ways to alleviate 

the negative consequences of segmentation.  

  

 
Sandrine Cazes, Corinne Vargha, 

Chief of Industrial and Employment 

Employment Analysis and Research Unit   Relations Department 

Economic and Labour Market Analysis 

Department 
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Abstract 

 

The Indian labour market is characterized by a high degree and numerous bases of 

segmentation. Large geographical size and economic and socio-cultural variations, sharp 

rural-urban divide, and caste and religion based distinctions add to such common bases of 

segmentation as gender, and occupation. Labour market institutions such as unions and 

regulatory and welfare regulation also tend to widen rather than reduce segmentation in the 

Indian labour market. Labour laws with differentiated criteria of application tend to divide 

workers into several categories with respect to the degree of job and social protection. Size 

of enterprise can be a basis of segmentation, but is explicitly made so by labour laws in the 

Indian case. Dualism is the most obvious form of segmentation, but there are several layers 

of labour market segmentation within and across the formal and informal sectors. 

There has been a debate on whether segmentation, especially the one that is created 

by labour regulation, has adversely affected growth and quality of employment. Most of 

the regulation, in fact, applies to a relatively small part of the workforce. Employment has 

grown relatively well but most of it has been of the informal kind. Stagnation and slow 

growth of employment in the formal sector where most of the labour laws apply has given 

credence to the contention of its negative impact. Evidence, however, is inconclusive. Yet 

reforms in the regulatory framework seem necessary both to remove some irrationally 

restrictive and often antiquated provisions discouraging growth of good quality 

employment and to ensure a minimum flour of fair employment conditions and social 

protection to the vast mass of the informal workers. 
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1. Introduction: The problem, issues, scope and data4 

The Indian labour market is one of the most variegated with numerous bases of 

differentiation among groups of workers.  Segmentation is a result of various factors 

both on the supply and demand side. Segmentation based on gender is common in 

most countries and societies; but its extent and breadth is one of the highest in India. 

Very high inequality in access to education and training among individuals and socio-

economic groups leads to sharp segmentation of labour markets on the basis of 

educational and skill endowments of workers. Segmentation also prevails on the basis 

of religion, caste and cultural and linguistic identities, a feature that is a rather 

distinctive characteristic of the Indian labour market.  The large size of the country 

with relatively limited mobility across the regions also leads to segmentation among 

regional labour markets.  Sharp disparities in socio-economic development between 

the rural and urban areas provide another basis for labour market segmentation by 

location and space. 

Beside the above types of segmentation based on socio-cultural and 

geographical differentiation among groups of workers the Indian labour market is, of 

course, segmented on the basis of occupation, industry and institutional mechanism of 

labour market regulation. These bases of segmentation are common to all countries 

and regions.  Markets for agricultural labour are segmented from those for industrial 

labour. Labour market for engineers and scientists are different from those for clerical 

workers and unskilled labour. Labour market gets segmented on the basis of union 

coverage. And labour markets are segmented as a result of the application or 

otherwise of the legal framework governing employment conditions. 

It is the last of the above types of segmentation that is most commonly in focus 

in the current discussions on labour market structures and policy.  Laws governing 

employment conditions such as job security and social protection to workers are not 

necessarily applied uniformly to all workers and different degree of their application 

results in the segmentation of labour market. Similarly all groups of workers do not 

have a similar union protection: some are unionized, others are not; and, while some 

may benefit from union action, others may not. In this context, the labour markets are 

often seen in a dichotomous framework, using these criteria, and workers are divided 

into protected and unprotected or organized and unorganized segments.  In reality, 

there may be several layers of segmentation: risks from which the workers are 

protected and the degree of protection and benefits may vary among different 

categories of workers. Some may enjoy job security as well as social security 

covering all risks such as unemployment, sickness, injury, maternity and old age 

while others may have some of both, or only one, or none of job security and social 

security.  Again the degree of job and social security may also vary among different 

categories of workers. 

The Indian labour market presents a typical case of several layers of 

differentiation and thus of multiple levels of segmentation. Though most discussion 

on the subject takes place in a dichotomous framework, using categories of organized 

and unorganized, or interchangeably, formal and informal sectors, the reality is much 

more complex. There are ‘informal’ workers in formal sector and ‘formal’ workers in 

informal sector. There are laws and legal provisions that apply to only larger 

 
4
 T.S. Papola is National Fellow of the Indian Council of Social Science Research (ICSSR), 

and Honorary Professor of the Institute for Studies in Industrial Development (ISID), New 

Delhi. 
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establishments, others which apply to all establishments above a minimum size that 

qualifies them to be part of the ‘organized sector’. Some others are meant for 

establishments in the ‘unorganized sector’. Within an enterprise there may be 

different categories of workers; permanent or regular, temporary, casual and contract; 

and, laws and legal provisions applying to each of them differ. Situation relating to 

trade unions is also similarly complex. There are central, regional and plant level 

unions with obviously different applicability of the outcomes of collective bargaining. 

In any case, only a small fraction of all workers is covered by the formal membership 

of the trade unions; and, some workers could be members of more than one union. 

Trade union membership is extremely limited among those working in the 

unorganized sector; but even in the organized sector, large proportion of workers is 

not members of trade unions. Yet, the overall influence of the trade unions is much 

larger than their coverage in terms of membership. 

It would be interesting to study labour market segmentation in India in all its 

aspects and detail as suggested by observations in preceding paragraphs. Non-

availability of data on all these aspects and also limitation of space do not allow us to 

make such an attempt in the present paper. Our focus in this paper is primarily on the 

major forms of labour market segmentation that arise out of institutions and 

instruments of labour market regulation. It attempts to examine the links between 

institutional setting in the governance of labour and employment and the phenomenon 

of segmentation. The policy questions that are examined include: why is it necessary 

to have varying regulatory framework for different groups of workers and thus 

provide institutional basis for fragmentation of labour market? There could always be 

socio-economic and technological bases for differentiation in the labour market for 

different groups of workers, some of which reflect functional differences and provide 

incentives to workers to improve their endowments of education and skills.  But why 

are laws providing for different treatment of different workers, say, in terms of 

varying degrees of job and social security required?  Does segmentation created by 

regulations affect quantity and quality of employment, efficiency and production? 

Has segmentation been a help or hindrance in coping with competition and crises?  Is 

segmentation mainly a result of high degree of protection provided to some workers? 

How has such protection affected growth and employment? Has there been demand 

for reforming the labour market towards flexibility and reduction in segmentation, 

especially the dualism?  How have different actors, employers, unions and the state 

viewed and reacted to the issue of labour market flexibility, segmentation and 

reforms? Have reforms been carried out? What could be a rational and fair agenda for 

reforms? 

An important aspect of the study of labour market segmentation is the freedom, 

possibility and incidence of mobility among segments, especially from a qualitatively 

poor to richer segment.  The negative aspect of segmentation consists not only of the 

disparity among segments, but also of inability of workers to move from a lower to 

higher segment due to social exclusion, lack of opportunity and institutional barriers. 

Workers can move from agriculture to industry and services, but that would 

depend on the growth of employment in the latter sectors.  And workers are free to 

move from low level to high level occupations but that would require them to acquire 

necessary education, training and skills. The male-female segmentation of labour 

market could be reduced with improvement in education and skill endowment of 

women, on the one hand, and removal of exclusion and discrimination against 

women, both on the supply and demand side of the labour market, on the other. The 

same applies to segmentation based on caste and religion. Workers can move from 

casual to regular category and from the informal to formal sector, but whether they 

actually move would depend on whether employment is growing fast enough 

specially in the formal sector to enable such mobility and, to some extent, on the 

difference in direct and transaction cost created by regulatory frameworks which may 
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discourage employers to expand employment in formal units and in regular category.  

Attempt is made in the paper to examine the extent to which mobility of workers from 

one segment to another has been taking place and, particularly, how labour market 

regulations have prevented such mobility thus creating and perpetuating 

segmentation.  

Description and discussion in the paper is broadly organized into seven sections.  

Section II, following this introductory section, describes the overall characteristics of 

the Indian labour market, employment and unemployment, growth and sectoral 

changes in employment, relationship between economic growth and employment and 

long term and post-reforms trends In the labour market.  Section III deals with the 

structural aspects of employment which define broad bases of segmentation such as 

sex composition, rural-urban division,  employment categories of workers and their 

distribution between the organized and unorganized and formal and informal sectors, 

and changes in these aspects over time. Section IV describes the provisions of major 

pieces of labour legislation that tend to provide the institutional basis for labour 

market segmentation by stipulating differential application of their provisions by size 

of enterprise.  Section V examines the issue of the impact of labour market regulation 

on growth and quality of employment; and more specifically, the specific question of 

linkage between labour flexibility and employment.  Section VI describes how the 

industry has coped with ‘inflexibility’, in spite of no legislative reforms.  And the last 

section lays down the main contours of labour reform agenda.   

Description and discussion in the paper is based mainly on the data available 

from secondary official sources. For employment, unemployment and labour force, 

surveys undertaken by the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) of the 

Government of India provide the most comprehensive information. These surveys are 

generally undertaken with a quinquinnial frequency and, therefore, analysis on the 

subject is possible on a comparative basis static rather than on yearly, time–series 

basis.  These surveys have so far been undertaken in the years 1972-73, 1977-78, 

1983, 1987-88, 1993-94, 1999-2000, 2004-05, and 2009-10. 

For the organized segment of the economy, data are available from Directorate 

General of Employment and Training (DGET) of the Ministry of Labour and 

Employment (MoLE) based on statutory annual returns under certain labour laws, and 

also from the Central Statistical Organization (CSO) on the basis of the Annual 

Survey of Industries (ASI) conducted every year on a mixed census and sample basis 

from manufacturing establishments registered as factories. Data relating to regulatory 

aspect of labour used in this paper are from the Labour Bureau of the Ministry of 

Labour and Employment collected through annual statutory returns of various labour 

Acts and field surveys conducted by the Bureau.  Macro-economic data on GDP 

growth and structure, exports etc. used in this paper are from different sources as 

reported in a consolidated form in the Economic Survey, a part of the documentation 

relating to the annual budget of the Government of India. 
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2. The Indian labour market: Size, structure and growth 

India currently has an estimated labour force of about 500 million. Of this, 95 

percent or about 475 million are employed and about 5 percent or 25 millions are 

estimated to be unemployed. Employment has been growing at an average annual rate 

of about 2 percent over the longer period. Its growth rate has fluctuated, often sharply, 

in the shorter periods, part of which is attributed to the problems of comparability of 

data.  But the secular trend has been one of a deceleration in the growth rate: 

employment grew at an annual average rate of 2.44 percent during 1972-73/1983, 

2.02 percent during 1983/93-94 and 1.84 percent during 1993-94/2004-2005. The 

period between 1993-94 and 2009-10 has seen sharp fluctuations over shorter periods: 

the growth rate was 1.04 percent during 1993-94/1999-2000, increased to 2.81, per 

cent during the next five year period, but declined sharply to 0.22 percent during 

2004-05/2009-10. Taking the period of a decade, 1999-2000/2009-10, growth rate of 

employment works out to be 1.50 percent. The long term trend of a decline in 

employment growth, however, seems to have continued (Table 1). 

Table 1  Growth of employment (percentage per annum) 

Sector Periods 

 
1972-73/ 

1983 

1983/   

1993-94 

1993-94/ 

2004-05 

1993-94/  

1999-2000 

1999-2000/ 

2004-05 

2004-05/ 

2009-10 

1999-2000/ 

2009-10 

Agriculture 1.70 1.35 0.67 0.05 1.40 -1.63 -013 

Industry 4.43 2.82 3.97 2.44 5.83 3.46 4.64 

Service 4.21 3.77 3.41 2.85 4.08 1.59 2.83 

All non-

agriculture 
4.30 3.36 3.64 2.68 4.81 2.41 3.61 

All 2.44 2.02 1.84 1.04 2.81 0.22 1.50 

GDP growth 

rate 
4.66 4.98 6.27 6.51 5.98 9.08 7.52 

Employment 

elasticity 
0.52 0.41 0.29 0.16 0.47 0.02 0.20 

Source: Own estimates based on various rounds of NSSO surveys on “Employment and Unemployment” and Central Statistical Organization 
(CSO), National Accounts Statistics (various years). 

 

What is particularly intriguing is that the deceleration in the growth rate of 

employment has accompanied acceleration in the rate of growth of GDP. The result is 

a steep decline in employment elasticity as seen in Table 1. Employment elasticity 

declined from 0.52 during 1972-73/83, to 0.41 during 1983/1993-94 and further to 

0.29, during 1993-94/2004-05. During 1999-2000/2009-10, it is estimated to be 0.29 

though in the shorter period, 2004-05/2009-10, it is almost zero. A decline in 

employment elasticity and the consequent slowdown in employment growth in spite 

of an acceleration in GDP growth especially in the post-reforms period, is the result 

of a combination of several factors: structural changes in the economy in favour of 

more capital intensive and less employment intensive sectors, technological changes 

in individual sectors and production lines involving increase in capital intensity and 

institutional factors discouraging increase in employment in individual enterprises.  

An elaboration and examination of the last will be attempted in later sections of this 

paper while discussing the relationship between regulation and segmentation of 

labour market. Here let us briefly look at the broad structural changes in economy and 

labour market with a view to drawing inferences on their implication for the quantity 

and quality of employment.  
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Employment growth has been relatively low, and even negative in recent years 

in agriculture.  It is not expected to generate jobs for an increasingly larger number of 

persons, as it is already overloaded with people with disguised unemployment.  

Employment growth has been reasonably fast in the non-agricultural sectors: over the 

longer period it has, on an average, been around 3.5 per cent per annum.  It has, 

however, not been fast enough to bring about a structural transformation in the Indian 

workforce as has taken place in the structure of GDP. Agriculture continues to absorb 

over one-half of workers though it now contributes only about 16 percent of GDP 

(Table 2).  Over the years, the share of agriculture in GDP has sharply declined.  

Table 2  Structural change in GDP and employment 

Sector Share in 

 GDP Employment 

 1972-73 1983 1993-94 2009-10 1972-73 1983 1993-94 2009-10 

Agriculture 40.92 37.15 30.01 16.23 73.92 68.59 63.98 51.36 

Industry 

of which :  

Manufacturing 

23.32 

 

13.43 

24.30 

 

14.52 

25.15 

 

14.46 

25.93 

 

15.41 

11.30 

 

8.87 

13.98 

 

10.66 

14.96 

 

10.63 

22.02 

 

11.50 

Service 35.76 38.56 44.84 57.84 14.78 17.63 21.07 26.67 

All 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

  Source: As in Table 1 

 

But the decline in its share in employment has been much slower.  As a result, 

the relativity of per worker income between agriculture and non-agriculture has 

sharply deteriorated: the ratio between the two was 1:4 in 1972-73; it increased to 

1:5.5 in 2009-10. The slow pace of structural changes in workforce that is responsible 

for this growing disparity is primarily accounted for by a relative inability of the 

services sector to generate employment at a rate commensurate with its very high 

GDP growth. Employment growth in industry has been relatively fast in spite of the 

fact that its GDP growth has been quite slow.  With its relatively high employment 

intensity, a faster growth of industrial sector could have generated much more 

employment, thus raising the overall employment growth and resulted in faster 

transformation of work force. ‘Industry’, no doubt, had the fastest growth in 

employment but most of it has been in construction, not in manufacturing: for 

example, during the former recoded employment growth of 9.72 per cent while the 

latter only of 1.9 per cent 2000-2010 

A faster employment growth in non-agricultural sectors which have relatively 

higher productivity is important with a view to raising the overall quality of 

employment. Unemployment as such is not a major problem if one goes by the 

official statistics. According to NSSO data, unemployment rates using different 

reference periods and criteria are relatively low, ranging between 2.5 (using major 

time criterion and reference period of one year) and 6.5 percent (using days of 

unemployment to labour force days of all workers, with a weekly reference period).  

They have not changed much over the years (Table 3). 
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Table 3  Unemployment rates: Percentage of labour force 

 Usual Status* UPSS** CWS*** CDS**** 

1 2 3 4 5 

1972-73 3.80 1.61 4.32 8.32 

1977-78 4.32 2.58 4.57 8.22 

1983 2.77 1.93 4.52 8.27 

1987-88 3.80 2.74 4.90 6.15 

1993-94 2.78 1.96 3.67 6.03 

1999-00 2.75 2.25 4.35 7.28 

2004-05 3.19 2.40 4.49 8.23 

2009-10 2.51 2.09 3.61 6.52 

*UPS: Usual Principal Status. A Person is considered unemployed according to this concept if available for but without work for major part of 
the year. **UPSS: Usual Principal and Subsidiary Status includes, besides UPS, those available but unable to find work on a subsidiary basis, during a year. 
***CWS: Current Weekly Status. A person is unemployed if available for but unable to find work even for one hour during the reference week. ****CDS: 
Current Daily Status measures unemployment in terms of person days of unemployment of all persons in the labour force during the reference week. 
Source: As in Table 1. 

That is because the rates of employment growth have been similar to those of the 

growth in labour force. Labour force grew at about 2.5 percent per annum during 

1970’s and so did employment.  Labour force growth slightly exceeded the two 

percent growth in employment during 1983/1993-94. Employment growth has since 

been less than 2 percent, but labour force has also been growing at a slower rate of 1.7 

percent during the past one and the half decade. 

India’s ‘employment problem’, is however, not fully reflected in the 

unemployment rates as measured on the basis of recorded statistics.  One, 

underemployment is of a much higher magnitude than unemployment, as is suggested 

by a much larger estimates of unemployment on CDS basis than on UPS or CWS 

basis.  Second, a large number of employed earn very low income: about one-fifth of 

them are estimated to be ‘poor’ according to relatively modest official definition of 

‘poverty line’. According to one estimate, about 2.5 percent of the ‘employed’ 

persons are severely under-employed getting work not more than three days in a 

week; about 25 percent of the ‘working poor’ making about 5 percent of all workers 

earns less than half the official poverty line income (Papola and Sahu 2012). These 

persons are in need, as much as those unemployed, of alternative employment.  

Added together with those estimated as unemployed, about 4 per cent of the work 

force, the number of workers seeking employment make about 12 per cent of the 

labour force  in 2012 ;and to this, one needs to add 8.5 million annual entrants in the 

labour force. 

3. Structure and segmentation of labour market 

As already noted earlier, about 51 percent of Indian workers are engaged in 

agriculture. Practically all of them are in rural areas.  But rural areas employ a much 

larger proportion of workers:  they accounted for 72 percent of employment in 2009-

10.  Over the years, there has been a distinct movement of workers from rural to the 

urban areas, so the share of the latter has increased from 20 percent in 1983 and 22 

percent in 1993-94 and to 28 percent in 2009-10. Within rural areas about one-third of 

workers were in non-farm activities in 2009-10, up from about 19 percent in 1983 and 

22 percent in 1993-94.  A continuous movement of workers takes place between 

agricultural and non-agricultural activities, depending on the incomes in agriculture 

that fluctuate with monsoon, as major part of Indian agriculture is rain fed; and 

employment prospects in non-agricultural activities also fluctuate as they are mostly 
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construction, which are primarily depended on government expenditure on rural 

infrastructure and other rural development programmes (e.g. Mahatma Gandhi 

National Rural Employment Guarantee Programme since 2006). The long term trend 

is, of course, of permanent movement from agriculture to non-agriculture. It appears 

that diversification of rural workforce towards non-agricultural sector, is not 

necessarily distress-driven, it is induced by expanding productive employment 

opportunities outside agriculture.  It may be noted that the non-agricultural activities 

now contribute over 60 percent of Net Domestic Product (NDP), originating in rural 

areas and the ratio of agriculture to non-agriculture productivity per worker stands at 

1:3.3 (See Papola and Sahu, 2012).  

While labour market segmentation based on sector of economic activities and 

rural-urban location is found to be declining over the years, as workers move from 

agriculture to non-agricultural activities, in general, and also, within rural areas and 

from rural to urban areas, the same does not seem to be true in respect of gender. 

Women constituted about 34 percent of workers in 1983; their share has declined over 

the years, to 31 percent in 1999-2000 and further to 28 percent in 2009-10.  This is 

largely due to the lower and declining labour force participation rates (LFPR) among 

women: females LFPR(worker to population ratio) was about 30 percent in 1983, 

declined to 26 percent in 1999-2000 and further to 23 percent in 2009-10; 

corresponding rates for men were: 55, 54 and 56 respectively. At the same time, 

discrimination against women in hiring cannot be ruled out: unemployment rates are 

significantly higher among women than among men: the two rates were 4 percent and 

1.8 percent respectively by UPS criterion in 2009-10.  According a later source the 

two unemployment rates were estimated to be 6.9 and 2.9 percent respectively in 

2011-12 (Labour Bureau, 2012). Of those employed, 67 percent of the females as 

compared to 45 percent of the male workers are in agriculture.  A much smaller 

proportion, 11 percent, of women than of men (19%) are in the category of ‘regular’ 

employees; and only 4 percent of females as against 11 percent of male workers work 

in the organized sector.  There has, no doubt, been an improvement in relative 

position of women in these respects during the past two to three decades, but their 

disadvantage still continues to be very large.  

A major basis of differentiation among different segments of labour market is 

the employment status of the workers. It could be described in various ways and 

numerous categories, but in the Indian case, data are collected under three categories: 

self-employed, regular employee, and casual worker. In terms of quality of 

employment, the category of regular employees is found to be the best as it is 

characterized by relatively longer term contract providing security of job and at least 

a minimum measure of social security, besides a reasonable level of earning. The self-

employed come second, with a large population of them without guarantee of stable 

work and earning and social security. Casual labour is the lowest category which 

provides neither job nor social security, and most often also carries low levels of 

earnings. The Indian workforce is dominated by the category of ‘self-employed’ 

accounting for over one-half of all workers; casual labour coming next making about 

one-third and regular employees make the smallest segment accounting for about one-

sixth of total workers (Table 4). 
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             Table 4  Distribution of workers by their status of employment: Male, female and total 

Gender NSS Year Self-Employed 
Regular 

Employees 
Casual Labour 

1 2 3 4 5 

 1993-94 53.75 16.95 29.29 
Male 1999-00 51.28 17.86 30.86 

 2004-05 54.17 18.34 27.49 
 2009-10 49.57 18.81 31.52 
 1993-94 56.65 6.44 36.91 

Female 1999-00 55.53 7.54 36.92 
 2004-05 60.99 9.10 29.91 
 2009-10 52.95 10.97 36.08 
 1993-94 54.70 13.53 31.77 

Person 1999-00 52.61 14.65 32.75 
 2004-05 56.38 15.35 28.27 
 2009-10 50.58 16.63 32.79 

            Source: As in Table 1. 

Shares of three categories have changed to some extent over the years. The 

change, however, has been primarily in the form of a shift from the self-employed to 

casual labour category: the share of regular employee category has remained more or 

less constant. It has seen some improvement in recent years from 14 percent in1993-

94 to 17 percent in 2009-10.  Among women workers, the improvement has been 

significant from 6.4 percent in 1993-94 to 11 percent in 2009-10.   The overall 

relative stickiness of the share of this category suggests a high degree of segmentation 

it has from other categories while significant movements from the self-employed to 

the casual category indicates a low degree of segmentation between the two. In fact, a 

larger part of workers in this pool holds both the status at any point of time, or over 

the period of a week or year. 

The most visible, studied and debated form of labour market segmentation is 

that between the organized and unorganized or, interchangeably formal and informal 

sectors. The division is based on the size of establishment with the dividing line 

generally coinciding with the threshold for application of certain regulatory 

provisions, particularly in the sphere of labour.  Thus the organized sector is defined 

to consist of the government and the public sector and private sector enterprises 

employing 10 and more workers and the unorganized sector is generally taken as the 

residual. Data on the employment in the organized sector are collected by Directorate 

General of Employment and Training (DGET) of the Ministry of Labour, covering 

establishments mentioned above; and deducting it from the total employment 

estimated on the basis of surveys by National Sample Surveys Organization (NSSO), 

estimates of employment in the unorganized sector are derived. This residual broadly 

corresponds to independently developed definition of the informal/unorganized sector 

as consisting of “all unincorporated, private enterprises ---- with less than ten total 

workers”. (NCEUS 2009). A distinction is also made between the ‘informal sector’ 

and ‘informal employment’: there are some workers in informal sector 

establishments, with attributes of formal sector workers, such as job security and 

social security, and there are also some workers in the formal sector enterprises 

without these attributes. Informal employment is defined to consist of employment in 

the informal sector minus the former and plus the latter.  

According to the estimates made on this basis, informal/unorganized sector 

accounted for about 84 percent and the formal/organized sector for the rest 16 percent 

of all workers and 92 percent of all workers were informally employed in 2009-10 

(Table 5).   
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                   Table 5  Formal and informal sector and employment 

Years Informal sector Formal sector Total (% workers) 

Informal workers 

1999-2000 93.6 (99.5) 6.4 (42.0) 100 (91.5) 

2004-2005 93.1 (99.6) 6.9 (46.6) 100 (92.4) 

2009-2010 91.2 (99.6) 8.8 (51.1) 100 (91.9) 

Formal workers 

1999-2000 5.3 (0.5) 94.7 (58.0) 100 (8.5) 

2004-2005 4.1 (0.4) 95.9 (53.4) 100 (7.6) 

2009-2010 4.5 (0.4) 95.5 (48.9) 100 (8.1) 

Total 

1999-2000 86.2 (100) 13.8 (100) 100 (100) 

2004-2005 86.3 (100) 13.7 (100) 100 (100) 

2009-2010 84.2 (100) 15.8 (100) 100 (100) 

          Source: NCEUS (2009), Kannan (2011) 

In the informal sector, a small part, 0.5 percent of workers are formally 

employed with some job and social security while over half (51%) of workers in the 

formal sector are without such benefits! Over the period 1999-2000 to 2009-10, there 

has been a decline in the share of the formal workers in the formal sector from 58 

percent to 49 percent.  In fact, major part (about 78%) of the increase in the 

employment in the formal/organized sector was in the form of informal employment.  

The share of informal sector in total employment, however, declined from 86 to 84 

percent while that of informal employment, slightly increased from 91.5 to 91.9 

percent. Clearly, a process of informalisation of the formal sector has been taking 

place. 

It may be noted in this context that all the increase in employment that has taken 

place during 1991 to 2010 in the organized/formal sector has been only in the private 

establishments.  Public sector employment, which makes about 65 percent of the 

organized sector employment, has, in fact, declined in recent years as a result of 

downsizing of the government, efforts to improve efficiency in public enterprises and 

privatisation.  It started declining since the latter part of 1990’s, and from 19.5 million 

in 1995, declined to 18.2 million in 2004 and further to 17.8 million in 2010.  

Employment in the organized private sector, on the other hand, has been increasingly 

steadily from 8.1 million in mid-1990’s, 8.6 million in 2000, and, specially, during 

2004 -2010 from 8.5 to 10.8 million.  Largest contribution to this increase has been 

made by manufacturing, from 4.5 million to 5.2 million (see MoF, 2011, Appendix 

Table A-52). And a large majority of this increase has been in the form of contract 

labour.  According to data from Annual Survey of Industries, contract labour 

constituted only 16% of all workers in organized manufacturing in 1999.  It rose to 20 

percent in 2000, 27 percent in 2004 and 33 percent in 2009-10, (CSO, various years). 

Of the new workers employed during 2000-10, about two- thirds are employed 

through contractors, and are not on the payroll of enterprises either as permanent, 

temporary or casual workers. 
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4. Institutional basis of segmentation: A brief account of 
regulatory legislation 

The type of segmentation in the labour market that has attracted most attention 

and debate, in fact, has its origin in labour legislation regulating the labour market. 

Labour laws define various categories of labour which enjoy different degrees of 

protection and differentiate between establishments to which they apply or do not 

apply. The typology of workers and thresholds varying among different statutes and 

sometimes among different provisions of the same statute result in multi-layer 

segmentation among workers. There are no laws that apply universally to all workers, 

not even just the hired wage earners. Even when a law, in principle, can be made 

applicable to all workers, in practice, it is not. We will illustrate these situations while 

describing the selected important statutes below. 

The basic purpose of most, if not all, measures of labour regulation in India, like 

in any other country, in general, has been to protect labour from exploitation by 

employers, especially in unfavourable market conditions; for, it was recognized that 

the balance of power between labour and capital is unequal, labour being the weaker 

party in a bargaining situation.  Yet, most labour laws protected only a segment of the 

workforce, ironically consisting of workers who have better bargaining position and 

have already got a relatively better deal. The most exploited and disadvantaged are 

generally left out of protective provisions of labour laws. The reasons advanced for 

such a ‘regressive’ labour legislation lie in difficulties in implementation, on the one 

hand, and inability of smaller enterprise to comply with them, on the other. Enterprise 

structure in India is dominated by millions of small, tiny and informal units highly 

dispersed in location; and, it is argued that the cost of implementation of labour laws 

universally would, therefore, be exorbitantly high.  It is also argued that these 

enterprises are generally not in a position to meet the cost of compliance of legal 

provisions. 

There is, at the same time, a huge multiplicity of laws, most of them applying to 

the larger enterprises comprising the organized sector employing only a small fraction 

of all workers. As a recent government appointed commission observed, “there are 

too many laws for too few in the organized sector and too few for too many in the 

unorganized sector” (NCEUS, 2009, p.174). According to official website of the 

Ministry of Labour and Employment, Government of India, there were 54 central 

laws concerning different aspects of labour. As labour is a “concurrent” subject in the 

Indian Constitution and, therefore, both the Union and State governments can pass 

legislation on it, there are also about 160 other laws enacted by various state 

governments.  The state laws mostly supplement and sometimes address specific local 

issues, but are not in conflict with central laws. The 54 central laws can broadly be 

divided into the following six groups on the basis of the broad subject area covered by 

them: conditions of work and industrial relations, (19), wages and earnings (4), social 

security and labour welfare (14), gender equity and disadvantage groups, (5), 

employment and training services (2) and other aspects (10). Here, we briefly 

describe the main provisions of selected laws from each of the four groups: conditions 

of work, wages and remuneration, social security, and employment security and 

industrial relations to illustrate the legal basis of segmentation in the labour market. 

We mention here only those laws that commonly apply to workers in all sectors and 

activities and have not referred to ones that relate to workers only in certain sectors 

and activities (e.g. Mines, Plantation, and Construction). 
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4.1. Laws relating to conditions of work 

The need for ensuring safe and healthy conditions of work was realized rather 

early and the Factories Act providing for these conditions was enacted by British 

colonial government in 1884. Its revised version was passed in 1948. The Act 

stipulates standards on aspects like working space, sanitation, drinking water, toilets, 

temperature and humidity at work place as also provision for regulation of hours of 

works, recess during work, rest days, leave and holidays and special safeguards for 

work in dangerous processes. Regular periodical inspection of factory premises is to 

be made to ensure compliance. The Act applies to all establishments carrying out 

manufacturing process and employing 10 or more workers with use of power and 20 

or more workers without use of power. Such establishments are required to be 

registered under the Act. 

Prescribing only the minimum human conditions of work and welfare of 

workers as it does, the Act has not attracted any serious criticism. Some details of 

processes and methods (e.g. of maintaining cleanliness and hygienic and sanitary 

conditions) of compliance prescribed in the Act are, however, seen as unnecessary 

and often archaic and also leave room for harassment and extraction of monetary or 

other favours by unscrupulous inspectors whose frequent visits are in any case 

resented by employers. There is, no doubt, that howsoever minimal and necessary, 

compliance (and avoidance) of prescribed conditions entails direct and transaction 

costs and, as is often argued, the Act, therefore, discourages the smaller enterprises to 

grow up to the threshold size of a factory. The fact that overwhelming majority of 

enterprises employs less than 10 workers (e.g. 97 percent employ less than seven 

workers and 90 per cent less than five workers) is often cited as evidence in favour of 

this “growth trap”  hypothesis. It should, however be noted  in this context that the 

threshold need not deter the 90 per cent enterprises with only 5 workers each to grow 

up to 9 workers size! 

Supplementing the Factories Act prescribing minimum conditions of work and 

welfare for workers in smaller establishments is the Shops and Commercial 

Establishment Act, which, in fact is legislated by the state government on the lines of 

a Central model.  It applies to establishments other than factories and government 

offices, such as shops, restaurants, and hotels, places of entertainment like cinemas, 

and smaller electrical, mechanical, repair and manufacturing enterprises. All major 

states have passed versions of this law. It applies to establishments in urban areas, 

thus leaving the vast number of rural enterprises outside its preview. Establishments 

are required to register with municipal or other local bodies and to renew registration 

annually. The Act is implemented in a rather relaxed manner and, as a result, 

followed more in violation than compliance. Officials in many state governments do 

not even take it as a law regulating conditions of work of labour, but as a mechanism 

of collecting revenue for municipal bodies through registration and renewal fees and 

also an instrument to influence location of activities through licensing, as part of the 

town planning process (Papola, Pais and Sahu, 2008).   

4.2. Laws relating to wages and remuneration  

Realizing that a large part of Indian workforce works in the unorganized sector 

with no bargaining power, and with almost “unlimited“ supply of labour, workers are 

likely to be exploited by employers and paid below subsistence wages, the 

government soon after Independence passed the Minimum Wages Act in 1948. The 

Act provides for fixation and implementation of minimum wages. Its potential 

application is universal.  It applies to any person employed for hire or reward to do 

any work skilled and unskilled, manual, or clerical, including “outworkers.”  But it 

has been limited to the activities ‘Scheduled’ in the Act. Addition to the schedule can 
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always be made; in 2012, there were 45 scheduled employments in the central, and 

1650 in the states spheres, all states put together.  Application to schedule activities is 

also not automatic: the appropriate government has to notify and fix wages for each 

activity/occupation and often region, as there is no one minimum wages fixed 

nationally or even state wise, that applies to all activities, occupations and regions. Its 

application is not barred in the organized sector but its relevance is limited there, as 

prevailing wages are generally much higher than those fixed under the Act. 

Minimum wages Act could have been a major instrument in reducing 

segmentation in the labour market. It, however, does not seem to have had significant 

success in this respect. Though the Act itself does not define or lay down the criteria 

for fixing the minimum wage, it is understood that the ‘subsistence plus’ level of 

living of a family of standard size, in terms of food and non-food requirements is to 

be taken into consideration by the wages fixing authorities. Vast differences among 

the minimum wages fixed in different states and for different activities and 

occupations, however, do not suggest uniform application of such criteria. For 

example in 2012, minimum wages fixed for unskilled agricultural worker were Rs. 90 

in Orissa, and Rs. 150 in Kerala, and for skilled worker Rs. 129 in former and Rs. 200 

in the latter state. Differences become much larger once we consider the effectiveness 

of implementation: according to data from NSSO, 59 percent of casual workers, 62 

percent in rural and 32 percent in urban areas did not get the minimum wages fixed 

for them.  Percentages were 82 percent for women and 49 percent for men. For the 

states of Orissa and Kerala, percentages were 90 and 14 respectively (NCEUS, 2009).  

Recent initiative by the Central government to fix a national minimum wage on a 

statutory basis has not yet borne fruit.  

Another widely applicable statute relating to wages is the Payment of Wages 

Act.  Passed long back in 1936, it stipulates regular and timely payment of and 

prohibits arbitrary and unfair deductions from wages. Initially applicable to workers 

with earnings up to a ceiling, it has now been made applicable to all workers.  

Similarly, its coverage has also been extended initially from factories and railways to 

other industrial establishments including those covered under Shops and Commercial 

Establishments Act, in some states. Thus any basis for segmentation it had earlier is 

removed.  But large scale violation of the provisions of this Act found in the 

unorganized sector suggests that in practice the labour market is segmented even in 

the application of rather unexceptional provision of this Act.  

A legislation which appears to have reduced segmentation at least within the 

organized sector is the Payment of Bonus Act 1965. It provides for compulsory 

payment of an annual bonus equivalent to one month earnings to all workers earning 

below a wage ceiling, irrespective of the profit earned by the enterprise.  It has been 

observed that the law is fully complied with, all enterprises required to pay bonus 

stipulated in the Act, namely, all factories and other establishments employing 20 or 

more workers, in fact, pay it and some pay higher than the minimum as a result of 

pressure from workers’ organizations.  The provision of bonus under the act, 

however, makes the distinction between the organized and unorganized sector rather 

sharper. 

4.3. Laws on social security 

Provision of any social security for Indian workers started with the enactment of 

the Workmen’s Compensation Act by the colonial government in 1923. Its scope was, 

however, limited to providing relief to workers against disability and death resulting 

from injury and accidents at work. The Act, amended from time to time, is still in 

operation. It provides for compensation by the employer to the workers for the injury 

caused to them “by accident, arising out of and in the course of employment, resulting 
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in death or in total or partial disablement.” Compensation is also given in certain 

limited cases in disabilities arising out of occupational diseases. All compensation is 

calculated as multiple of wage earned by the workers, with a prescribed minimum 

rate.  The Act applies to all factories and nines. 

The Workmen’s Compensation Act has, however lost its importance with the 

passage of Employee’s States Insurance Act 1948 and extension of its coverage 

over the years, as it does not apply where the new Act applies.  The ESI Act is by far 

the most comprehensive social security legislation covering the risks of sickness, 

maternity, employment related injuries and disabilities.  Medical care is provided 

through a network of hospitals, and panel clinics and cash reimbursement and benefits 

are given in case of sickness, maternity disablement, retirement, and funeral expenses 

on death.  The Employees State Insurance Scheme is funded through an insurance 

mode with the contribution from workers (1.75 percent of wages) and employers 

(4.75 percent of wages). Medical facilities are provided by the government. The Act 

applies to all factories and establishments (except government offices) employing 10 

or more workers, Initiatives have been taken in recent years to make it applicable to 

all smaller establishments as well. 

The Employee Provident Fund Act, 1952 in a way supplements ESI act, in so 

for as it provides for the old age benefits which the former does not adequately take 

care of.  It provides for the institution of a provident fund in all factories and 

establishments with 20 or more workers (except government which has separate 

scheme for its employees). Any other establishment can also become a part of the 

scheme voluntarily. The fund is created out of the contribution of workers and 

employers (10% of the workers’ wages each) subject to a maximum of Rs. 6500. An 

employee can, of course, contribute more without expecting any corresponding 

contribution from the employer. Benefits include lump sum payment of accumulated 

amount of contributions and interest earned on them on retirement, withdrawal prior 

to retirement of part of  the accumulated funds for housing, treatment of illness and 

some other specified purposes, pension to retired worker or his nominee on death and 

disablement benefits and a lump sum insurance pay out. 

The two Acts, ESI Act and EPF Act together provide for all the major risks for 

which security is ordinarily provided to the workers, namely sickness, accident, 

maternity, and old age. There is also a separate Maternity Benefit Act (of 1961) 

which applies to establishments not covered by ESI Act.  Also, gratuity as a 

superannuation benefit is provided under the Payment of Gratuity Act (1971) 

applicable to all establishments employing 10 or more workers, to regular and 

permanent workers. 

Overall, the social security legislation providing for major contingencies (except 

unemployment) is generally applicable to establishments employing 10 or more 

workers. Thus the lack of such covers for the self-employed and employees of the 

small establishments make the workforce segmented. Recent efforts to extend their 

coverage to the workers in the unorganized sector workers and initiative to evolve 

social security schemes for the latter on a statutory basis (e.g. under the Social 

Security for Unorganized Sector Workers Act, 2008), should lead to a reduction in the 

sharpness of segmentation in this regard. 
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4.4. Laws of employment security and industrial relation 

Employment conditions including recruitment, discharge, disciplinary action etc. 

were sought to be regulated through the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act 

1946.  Any establishment employing 100 or more workers was required to frame and 

get certified by government official, standing orders containing rules governing 

classification of workers, shift working, attendance, work time, termination of 

employment, suspension and dismissal for misconduct and grievance redress 

procedure  etc. It aimed at ensuring orderly conduct of business at workplace and 

protecting the workers against unfair treatment by employers.  Most provisions of this 

Act were subsequently also made in the Factories Act and Industrial Disputes Act.  

Some states (e.g. Maharashtra and Gujarat) do not apply it and several states have 

exempted selected industries and sectors from its application, under the powers given 

to them under the Act.  The law is generally regarded as out-dated making labour 

adjustment highly rigid for a globalized world. It has not attracted any large scale 

protest probably because of its limited coverage. 

The law that has most comprehensively covered the aspects relating to 

employment conditions, industrial relations and job security and also has the widest 

coverage is the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. Its central objective is to lay down 

systems and procedures for settlement of industrial disputes.  For that purpose, it 

provides for several institutions and mechanisms.  Plant level works committees are 

expected to minimize disputes. Once a dispute arises, bilateral negotiations, direct and 

through a conciliator, voluntary arbitration and compulsory arbitration or adjudication 

with the labour court and tribunals giving decisions binding on the two parties, the 

workers and management are the various sequential steps and institutions and 

mechanisms provided under the Act.  Though recognizing the value of collective 

bargaining and insisting on it, before third party judicial intervention, the Act is, in 

practice tilted in favour of adjudication. Direct action, in the form of strikes  and 

lockouts, is recognized as legitimate, but can be undertaken only after the failure of 

other routes and after due procedure of  notice and completion of conciliation 

proceedings.  The extent to which collective bargaining could become an effective 

part of the industrial relations system, however, depends on the legislative provisions 

relating to, and the coverage and strength of, trade unions.  The Trade Unions Act 

(1926) confers legal status to trade unions with the right to raise demands on behalf of 

the workers and lead them to take industrial action.  Union functionaries also enjoy 

protection against criminal proceedings for any action in furtherance of a trade 

dispute.  Lack of provision for a ‘representative’ unions (except in the state law in 

Maharashtra) has, however significantly reduced the scope of collective bargaining in 

a situation characterized by multiplicity of trade unions, mainly resulting from the 

multi-party political system where every party finds it necessary to float a trade 

union.  In any case, the trade union coverage of workforce is very low.  Only 2 per 

cent of all workers and 35 per cent of organized sector workers are union members. 

The Industrial Disputes Act, in principle, applies to all establishments, but in 

practice to factories and establishments, employing 10 or more workers.  Some 

provisions apply only to those employing 50 or more workers and still others to those 

employing 100 or more workers. The specific provisions that have been under intense 

debate and discussion and which also divide establishments into segments in terms of 

the application of different conditions for action, relate to employment security or 

employment protection.  An establishment has to fulfil certain conditions before it can 

lay-off or retrench workers or close down the enterprise. In the case those employing 

less than 50 workers, workers can be retrenched after giving one month’s notice and 

paying a compensation equivalent to 15 days wages for every completed year of 

services, and laid-off with payment of allowance equivalent to half of the average 

wages of the past year. For closure, a sixty days notice to workers and payment of 
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retrenchment compensation as above are required.  Establishments employing 50 - 99 

workers are required additionally to notify the appropriate government at least 60 

days prior to the intended action. For enterprises employing 100 or more workers, 

mere ‘notice’ to appropriate government is not enough, its prior permission is 

necessary. Notice period to workers has also to be longer, namely three months, for 

retrenchment. The condition of retrenchment compensation has, of course, to be 

fulfilled. 

While the “restrictive” provisions of ID Act making it  difficult for employers to 

adjust their workforce, through lay-off and retrenchment and to close down 

enterprises, were motivated by the government’s concern about unemployment, they 

did create a sharp segmentation in the labour market: one set of workers working in 

small uncovered establishments have no job security , another has no job security but 

at least some compensation on job loss, another set also with a warning to have time 

to look for alternative, and still another with the risk of job loss only if government 

permitted.  Side by side another form of employment of workers had emerged on the 

scene in which worker are not hired directly by an enterprises, nor is work given out 

to other enterprises or “out workers” as in the system of outsourcing and putting out, 

but labour hired by contractors is used to carry out production. This form of labour 

called “contract labour” started becoming important during 1960’s’, and it was 

suspected that this was the result of the employers’ attempt to reduce labour cost by 

paying lower wages and with no obligation for social security contribution or 

compensation on separation, thus denying workers job security and social security 

which they would be entitled to if they were recruited directly by the enterprises on a 

regular basis. The Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act was, therefore, 

passed in 1970, prohibiting use of contract labour in ‘core’ activities of an enterprise 

carried out on a perennial basis and regulating its use in other activities.  

The Act applies to every establishment or contactor which employed 20 or more 

workers on any day during the preceding 12 months.  While prohibiting employment 

of contract labour in ‘core’ activities, it requires payment of same wages for similar 

work as paid to regular employees of establishment and some minimum social 

security benefits.  Contrary to expectations the proportion of contract labour has 

significantly increased in the workforce of establishments in the organized sector, in 

recent years as noted earlier in this paper. And the condition relating to use of 

contract labour in term of wages and social security are widely violated (Shyam 

Sundar, 2012). Thus a new segment of workforce, with characteristics distinct from 

other categories of labour, permanent, regular, temporary, and casual, has emerged in 

a significant way. 

The preceding description of a selected number of important labour laws and the 

fact of existence of a large number of other laws relating specifically to different 

aspects of employment and different segments of workforce suggest that India has a 

comprehensive regulatory framework covering all aspects and all sections of workers. 

As a result, a view has emerged that the Indian labour market is highly over-

regulated, stifling industrial growth and restricting growth of employment. The 

reality, however, turns out to be different, if not the opposite, if we look at the 

coverage and effectiveness of the laws.  

As noted in the preceding description, most Indian labour laws are limited in 

their application by size of establishment, type of economic activity, type of 

employment relationship and/or the type of employment status. In the first instance, 

all labour regulation apply to hired workers, leaving out over one-half who are self-

employed, as the laws apply to ‘establishments’ not ‘workers’ directly. Even among 

the hired workers only those directly hired by establishments (or contractors, in the 

case of contract workers) are covered leaving out a large number of indirectly 

employed workers such as home workers. Even among the directly hired workers 
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most employment security and social protection provisions of laws apply to the 

category of ‘regular’ employees, leaving out, casual workers, who constitute about 

one-third of the total and two–third of the hired workers. And within the category of 

the hired workers, working for wages and salaries, those employed in the enterprises 

in the so-called unorganized or informal sector are mostly outside the purview of the 

protective and welfare legislation. As already noted earlier workers in such 

establishments constitute 85 percent of all workers. And then there are another, 7 

percent of those working in the organized sector but not eligible for the benefits of job 

security and/or social protection under any laws. Thus 92 percent of all the workers 

are outside the purview of labour legislation on job security and social security. There 

are few pieces of legislation that are specifically focused on the unorganized sector 

workers (e.g. Shops and Commercial Establishment Act and Minimum Wages Act) 

which, as noted earlier, are largely ineffective in implementation. A recently enacted 

social security law (Social Security for Unorganized Workers Act, 2008) is more an 

enabling than substantive legislation. Estimates given in Table 6 illustrate the extent 

to which the workforce is eligible for coverage and is actually covered in relation to 

the total workforce and wage and salary earning workforce in the case of major 

selected labour laws.  

Table 6  Coverage of major labour laws (percentage of workers) 

Law Eligible as per law to Actually covered to 

 
Total 

Workers 

Hired 

Workers 
Eligible 

Total 

Workers 

Hired 

Workers 

Factories Act 3.0 6.6 73.5 2.2 4.9 

Shops and Commercial Establishment Act 3.9 8.5 44.7 1.7 3.8 

Minimum Wages Act 38.1 83.3 9.3 3.6 7.8 

Payment of Wages Act 10.5 22.9 50.0 5.1 8.2 

Payment of Bonus Act 5.2 11.4 60.0 2.5 5.1 

Worker’s Compensation Act 3.3 7.2 20.3 0.7 1.5 

Employees State Insurance Act 2.2 4.5 87.5 1.9 4.2 

Employees’ Provident Fund Act 3.7 8.1 100.0 6.6 14.5 

Industrial Disputes Act 5.5 12.1 47.6 2.6 5.7 

Industrial Employment (Standing 

Orders) Act 
2.7 5.9 49.2 5.1 8.2 

Source: Adopted from NCEUS (2009), Table 7.1.1 and Pais (2008) and Papola & Pais 2007, Papola, Pais and Sahu, (2008). 

n.a. = data not available. 

It is clear from the estimates presented in the Table that  most of the major laws 

divide workforce at least into two segments: a minor segment  to which the provisions 

of the law apply and  the vastly major segment which is left out of their coverage. The 

cleavage becomes wider once actual coverage and compliance is brought into 

consideration. Thus, for example, Minimum Wages Act can be applied to 83 per cent 

of hired workers, but is made applicable only to 9 per cent. No law except Provident 

Fund Act covers all those eligible or 10 per cent of all wage and salary earners. The 

statutes lay down the basis for segmentation and implementation and compliance 

tends to make it wider and sharper. 
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5. Regulation, segmentation and growth and quality of jobs  

It is quite clear that Indian legislation on labour that appears quite 

comprehensive and well intentioned, has not been able to meet its primary objective, 

namely that of providing employment security and social security to the majority of 

workers, both because of limited coverage and ineffective implementation. At the 

same time, it would appear that it has sharpened rather than reduced the degree of 

segmentation among different sections of workers. Segmentation already exists on the 

basis, for example, of location, sectors, education, occupation and size and type of 

enterprises. Thus employment in rural areas and in agriculture was generally of 

poorer quality in terms of stability of employment and earnings than in urban areas 

and non-agricultural activities.  Application of most laws only to non-agricultural 

establishments and in urban areas and poor implementation of applicable laws in 

agriculture and in rural areas, have led to a wider divide between the two. Similarly 

the quality of jobs in informal sector and smaller establishments has always been 

poorer than in the larger ones, because both of the better paying capacity of 

employers and higher bargaining power of workers due to presence of unions, in the 

case of larger enterprises. Application of most protective laws to the larger 

establishments only has not only increased the gap but also led to a sharper 

segmentation in the labour markets for the organized and the unorganized sector. The 

Minimum Wages Act, in spite of all the problems in fixation and implementation of 

minimum wages,  described earlier, could be seen as contributing to an improvement 

in quality of employment and reduce the degree of segmentation among different 

sectors of workforce, especially  between those in the formal and informal sector and 

between men and women workers. Similarly the laws relating to equal remuneration 

and other regulations on women’s employment can also be seen as effective 

instruments both for improving the quality of women’s works and bringing in gender 

equality.  

A view has, however, emerged over the past decade that the institutional 

regulation of the Indian labour market has negatively affected both quantity and 

quality of employment. According to this view, labour laws, especially provisions 

relating to job security, have discouraged expansion of employment, particularly in 

the organized sector.  Since employment in the organized sector has not expanded, 

most new employment has been of the poor quality in the informal sector, thus 

resulting in overall deterioration in the quality of employment. A number of scholars 

studying the labour and employment trends in India (see Basu, 1995, 2005,  Hasan et 

al  2003; Besely and Burgess,2004 and Ahsan, 2006) have concluded that “pro-

labour” legislation and amendments have had negative effect on growth of output and 

employment.  International financial institutions (See e.g. World Bank, 2010) have 

also endorsed the view that the part of Indian labour laws that restrict the freedom of 

employers to reduce work force when required had adversely affected employment in 

the organized sector, and encouraged employment of inferior quality in the informal 

sector. Despite a number of studies contesting these findings on both methodological 

and empirical grounds (See e.g., R. Nagaraj, 2004, Dutta Roy 2004 and 

Bhattacharjea, 2006), the government also seem to have come round the view that the 

Indian labour laws have “adversely affected the (organized) sector’s long term 

demand for labour”(GoI-MoF, 2006, p.209). 

We have already discussed the trends in employment growth earlier.  India has 

recorded reasonably high growth of employment over the long period. It averaged at 

two percent per annum over the period 1972-3/2004-05. It has more or less kept pace 

with the growth of labour force; as a result, unemployment rates have not changed 

much. Growth rate of employment, however, has decelerated in past two decades, 
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when the growth of GDP has, in fact, significantly accelerated. This may be result of 

the global trends of increasing capital intensity of production in all sectors, from 

which India cannot remain immune as a part of the globalized economy. India’s 

employment challenge, in any case, is not confined to the magnitude of 

unemployment in the conventional Western sense of the term: unemployment rates 

measured with different criteria and reference periods are generally low, even though 

they are relatively high among the young and educated a feature that can be expected 

with growing labour force and increasing educational enrolment. The challenge is 

much more qualitative, a major part of which lies in low productivity and earnings, as 

reflected in much higher incidence of poverty than unemployment and a significantly 

large proportion of  the poor among the employed. 

Any relationship that one can postulate between labour market regulation and 

institutions and quantity of employment is not so much in respect of total employment 

but of employment in the organized sector where most of the regulations apply.  A 

decline in employment in organized sector starting with mid-1990’s, lent credence to 

the proposition that the institutional setting of the labour market characterized by 

‘excessive’ regulation has adversely affected employment growth in the sector: the 

employers either did not expand production, or used more capital-intensive 

technologies and/or outsourced production to smaller informal units where labour 

laws did not apply. In this connection the following facts need to be noted. First, the 

decline in employment took place not in the organized   private sector but in public 

sector which was caused by factors like need to downsize the government, increase in 

efficiency in public enterprises and privatization, and not because of labour 

regulation. Employment in organized private sector went on increasing throughout the 

period. Second, output growth, in fact, accelerated during this period which implies 

that the enterprises did not stop expanding. Third, capital intensity increased as part of 

the global process of technological change, as mentioned earlier and it was not 

necessarily due to ‘restrictive’ labour regulation. Fourth, outsourcing of production 

increased significantly because new technologies, liberalization and globalization, 

and organizational innovations made decentralized production possible in many lines 

of production; and, lower cost of production, including labour cost in small 

enterprises provided the motivation for it. Real and transaction costs of compliance 

with labour regulation could have also played a part in this process. Fifth, 

employment in the organized sector has increased at a reasonably high rate since 

2004, without any changes having taken place in the legislative provisions of labour 

market regulation. 

The fact, however, remains that the major part of increase in employment in 

recent years has been either in informal sector or in informal category in the formal 

sector. Of about 6.4 million new employment opportunity recorded during 2000-

2010, about 76 percent were in the informal sector.  Even out of the 24 percent of the 

new employments in the formal sector, 81 percent were in ’informal employment’. Of 

the total new employment opportunities created during this period, about 94 percent 

thus consisted of informal employments. (See Kannan, 2011.) 

Thus, it is not as if employment has not at all grown: it has grown at about 1.8 

percent during the period 1994-2010 and 1.6 percent during 2000-2010. But it 

appears that overall quality of employment has deteriorated as suggested by the faster 

informalisation of the workforce. There are, however, facts that suggest the opposite 

trends at the margin. First, the trend of a decline in organized sector employment has 

recently been reversed and employment in this sector, even though most of it is now 

of irregular and insecure nature, still carries better earnings than in the unorganized 

sector. Second, the long term constancy of the share of ‘regular’ workers since 1970’s 

at around 14 percent seems to have given way to an increase during the period 2000-

2010: it increased from 14.6 in 2000 to 15.4 in 2000-05 and further to 16.6 percent in 

2009-10. Third, employment has grown faster in sectors like financial services and 
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information technology services which are known to provide better earnings and 

greater job security, though  their share in total employment is still very small. 

Fourth, earnings of workers have significantly increased in all segments of labour 

market.  For example, the daily wages of casual workers (at constant 1995 prices) 

grew at about 2.5 percent per annum during 1993-2005 and higher at 3.0 percent 

during 2005-10, in rural areas. Growth rates in urban areas were slightly lower, yet 

quite significant at about 2 percent in both the periods (Sources: own estimates based 

on NSSO Data). It appears that quality of employment is improving in the poorer 

segments of the labour market, but since the proportion of workers in secure jobs in 

organized sector is falling, the overall quality of employment is declining rather than 

improving. 

A slow growth of employment in organized sector, especially of the secure type 

in regular jobs can be attributed to various factors, as suggested earlier. Here our 

concern is primarily with the question as to whether the legal framework regulating 

the labour market has been responsible for it. In the debate on labour flexibility and 

reforms, there has been a focus on the restrictive nature of a regulation as a deterrent 

in employment expansion in the organized sector enterprises.  It is argued that 

employers do not hire because they are not able to fire, if necessary; later on.  As a 

result, they either do not expand their operation, use technology which involve 

limited use of labour, employ labour in non-regular categories or outsource 

production.  All these options are possible, but each under certain assumptions. It is 

unlikely that an enterprise would decide not to start or expand operations just because 

of the difficulty in adjustment in workforce, if the market for the product is expanding 

and business is sufficiently profitable. Use of technologies that use less labour is 

likely.  But quite often, it is not possible to alter technologies instantly because such 

technological options are not available or are not economical (Papola, 1994).  

Outsourcing again would depend on the available technologies and organization of 

production in use in the concerned lines of production. It may not be possible as much 

in basic metal products as in textile garments. And where it is possible, the practice 

will be adopted irrespective of labour regulation, because it turns out less costly in 

any case. Use of flexible categories of labour is the most likely choice an enterprise 

will make if it does not want to expand employment of labour on a regular basis, 

because of the difficulty in adjustment when needed.  

It is difficult to precisely assess the extent to while these different processes have 

taken place and more difficult to relate them with the labour market regulation. 

Employment in the organized manufacturing sector has grown at a slower rate than in 

the unorganized sector. The fact that the output growth has been faster in the former 

than in the latter implies that more and more productivity enhancing, capital intensive 

technologies are being used by the organized sector. It is difficult to assess how much 

of it is a result of the necessity to fall in line with general global trend to remain 

competitive and how much due to the labour market inflexibility. It has also been 

accompanied by outsourcing more labour intensive and less productive processes in 

increasingly more lines of production. As a result, employment has increased both in 

the organized and unorganized sector, of course, faster in the latter than the former in 

growing lines of production and has stagnated or declined in both segments in the 

case of slow growing or declining production lines. Textile products, leather products, 

chemical products and metal products are examples in the first category and fabric 

manufacturing textiles, non-metallic  mineral products, and food products are in the 

second category (for growth rates of employment  in total and organized sector in 

different product group during 1993-94/2004-05, (See Papola and Shaun, 2012, Table 

31).  

As noted earlier, major proportion of new employment in the organized sector in 

recent years has been in the flexible categories, informal employment or contract 

labour. A slower growth of employment and increasing use of the flexible categories 
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of workers in the organized sector are results of various factors, of which rigidity 

caused by high job security provisions of some labour regulations could certainly be 

one.  Findings of various studies (e.g. Fallon and Lucas 1993, Hasant et al, 2003 and 

Beslely and Burgess, 2004) have come out with definitive conclusions on the negative 

impact of such provisions, and have even measured the actual quantum of their 

impact on output and employment. Some other studies (e.g. Nagraj, 2004, 

Bhattacharya, 2006) have contested their findings on methodological grounds.  Some 

other studies (e.g. Dutta Roy, 2004, Deakin and Sarkar, 2011) find no connection 

between the ’pro-worker’ labour legislation and unemployment and industrial 

stagnation. 

While certain provisions in several labour laws may be seen as irritants, if not 

restrictive, as indicated in the description of major legislations earlier, the primary 

focus of the debate on the subject has been on certain job security provisions in the 

Industrial Disputes Act. As noted earlier, while a notice and retrenchment 

compensation are to be given in all cases, the condition that has been found 

particularly ‘excessive’ is that of the prior permission of the appropriate government 

for lay-off, retrenchment and closure in the case of establishments employing 100 or 

more workers under Chapter V Section B of the Act). Several studies on the subject, 

referred earlier, have also singled out this provision and changes over time and in 

different states to bring out a negative effect of ‘pro-worker’ changes and a positive 

effect of ‘pro-industry’ changes. Industry has most vociferously demanded repeal of 

this provision, as the major item in their labour reform agenda. Government of India 

finds this provision ‘focussing on job protection’ as inhibitive of employment 

creation. Even though it acknowledges that these provisions of the ID Act “have not 

proved to be a major obstacle in downsizing by several manufacturing enterprises”, 

yet, it “creates a physiological block in entrepreneurs against establishing new 

enterprises with a large workforce and impede attainment of economies of scale” 

(GoI-PC, 2008, pp. 149-50). 

The other piece of legislation that has proved highly contentious and seen as on 

obstacle in the operation and expansion of business by industry is the Contract Labour 

(Regulation and Abolition) Act of 1970. As explained earlier, it was enacted with a 

view to preventing employers from recruiting workers on a contract basis in regular 

activities of the enterprises, with the intent of denying them job security.  It has come 

under severe criticism from industry especially in the context of growing practice of 

production to meet bulk orders from large importers abroad, as part of the expanding 

trade and global production networks under globalization. It is argued by industry, 

international financial institutions and investors that disallowing the use of contract 

labour makes it difficult for enterprises to carry out production on the basis of orders 

which can fluctuate from season to season and year to year, because of which they 

cannot afford to employ large workforce on a regular basis. The government finds 

that the provisions prohibiting use of contract labour, though have not been used 

widely, yet “constrain seasonal employment because of the fear that the work done by 

the employees to meet the temporary and seasonal demand would be declared to be 

the work of ‘perennial nature’; and, as a result, the enterprises  “are unable to cope 

with large size orders from the retail market chains in garments and footwear, for 

instance” (GoI, PC, 2008, pp. 149-50). 
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6. Coping with inflexibility: Reforms without legislative 
changes 

In spite of the recognition of possible negative impact of certain provisions of 

the regulatory framework, the Government of India has not introduced any change in 

the concerned legislation, presumably on account of opposition from trade unions and 

political parties in opposition. Yet industry has, by and large, not found it difficult to 

expand or reduce workforce whenever required. The state governments have made 

changes in rules and practices in implementation of labour laws to ensure flexibility, 

so as to project themselves as “pro-industry” to attract larger investments. Following 

are some of these changes. 

First, the Central government issued guidelines to the state governments as early 

as 1980’s, to reduce frequency of inspections of enterprises by labour officials to 

ensure compliance of various laws, ostensibly with a view to preventing unnecessary 

harassment of and cost to employers. Following them, practically all the state 

governments have done away with the system of compulsory periodical inspection of 

the factories and establishments for this purpose. A system of self-certification has 

been adopted in most cases and inspections are held only on the complaints of non-

compliance and that too, in some cases, with the specific permission of the chief civil 

official of the district and jointly with his representative (e.g. in Uttar Pradesh, see 

Sharma and Kalpana, 2008). 

 Second, states have made it easier to grant permission to enterprises to lay–off, 

retrench and close down under Chapter V B of the ID Act. According to a survey 

carried out by an industry association, in about 60 percent cases permission was 

granted well within the stipulated time of 60 days; 30 percent cases were pending as 

additional information was asked for and in only 10 percent cases permission was 

denied (CII, 2004a and 2004b). This presents a vastly changed situation as compared 

to 1980’s when permission was either rarely granted or inordinately delayed on one 

pretext or the other. In some states the law has been modified to make the provision 

of prior permission applicable only to enterprises employing 300 (not 100) or more 

worker. 

Third, enterprises in certain special zones, e.g. Export Processing Zone (EPZ) or 

Special Economic Zone (SEZ) have been exempted from application of several labour 

laws. Information Technology (IT) units have been declared “public utilities”, 

prohibiting strikes and exempting from application, or asking only for self-

certification of compliance, of labour laws (e.g. West Bengal-Banerjee, 2008, and 

Andhra Pradesh-Reddy, 2008). “Export-oriented” units have also been given similar 

concessions in several states (Papola, Pais and Sahu, 2008). 

Fourth, significant changes in the rules and practices under the contract labour 

law have been made so as to make use of contract labour easier. Several states have 

exempted a number of industries from the application of the prohibitive clauses of the 

CL(R&A) Act.  In others, the law itself and rules under it have been so changed as to 

allow greater use of contract labour in all industries. The state of the Andhra Pradesh 

has been most “progressive” in this respect; it has included most activities in the list 

of ‘non-core’ activities thus reducing number of ‘core’ activities – in which the use of 

contract labour is legally prohibited – to the minimum. It has also done away with the 

institutional mechanism to decide on prohibition of contract labour, thus leaving it to 

government officials to decide on the matter. Even in ‘core’ activities, contract labour 

can be used if there is a sudden increase in activity required to be accomplished 

within a specified time. In other words, use of contract labour has been made 

permissible in practically all activities and the prohibitive clause is rendered almost 
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redundant (Reddy, 2008). No wonder the share of contract labour in employment in 

the organized manufacturing in Andhra Pradesh stood at about 55 percent as against 

33 percent in the country as a whole, in 2009-10. Changes, though not of such 

sweeping nature as in Andhra Pradesh but significant to help make use of contract 

labour easier, have been made in other states as a well. As a result, the extent of 

contract labour in organized manufacturing increased from about 20 percent in 2000-

2001 to 33 percent in 2009-10.  

Fifth, in addition to changes in the law, rules and practices that they have 

introduced to enhance flexibility in labour use, the state governments have also 

adopted a generally relaxed approach to the compliance of labour laws. Studies in 

different states, (e.g. Banerjee, 2008, Reddy, 2008, Sharma and Kalpana, 2008, 

Shyam Sundar, 2008) have observed that the state officials are encouraged to “look 

the other way”, if some non-compliance is noticed!  

It is probably this change in overall environment that prompted the Prime 

Minister of India to make the following observation in his address to the apex 

tripartite meet which is supposed to provide guidelines on labour policy: “This view 

(that the labour laws are unduly protective of labour) has lost its importance in recent 

years as more and more state governments have become considerably more flexible in 

their approach to labour restructuring  and rationalization  (speech at the 44
th
 session 

of the Indian Labour Conference, New Delhi, 14
th
 February 2012). 

7. Labour market reforms: A rational and fair agenda 

 Does the situation as reflected in the Prime Minister’s statement cited above 

mean that the regulatory system of the labour market needs no legislative reforms? 

The need for such reforms, especially in respect of certain provisions of job security 

considered to be too ‘protective’ of labour, has been recognized by the government, 

as mentioned earlier.  It was to these provisions that the Prime Minister implicitly 

referred when he said further in his speech. “We must periodically take a critical look 

whether our regulatory framework has some parts which unnecessarily hamper the 

growth of employment, enterprise, and industry without really contributing 

significantly to labour welfare.” A more or less exclusive focus on job security 

provision that supposedly lead to inflexibility in use and adjustment of workforce in 

enterprises, in the labour reform agenda, is , however, rather misplaced, in so far as it 

overshadows some other aspects of labour regulation that need equally urgent reforms 

(Papola and Pais, 2007). The following are the most important areas of labour 

regulation in India, including the ones relating to job security provisions that need 

reform so as to develop a rational and equivalent framework. 

First, as was mentioned earlier, there are too many laws governing the labour 

market, often covering the same aspects, such as conditions of work, wages, 

employment protection industrial relations and social security. It creates problem in 

implementation for the employers and often also gives them pretext to evade. 

Workers find it difficult to comprehend the nature and extent of protection and 

benefits available to them and are, therefore, unable to see whether they receive their 

entitlements. Operatively important terms such as ‘industry ‘work’, ‘child’, ‘wages’ 

and ‘establishment’ are defined differently in different statutes. Also, certain 

provisions in some statutes are too detailed, often focusing on procedure rather than 

outcomes, and often archaic (Dbroy, 2005). The need for rationalization, 

simplification and consolidation of labour laws has long been felt. The National 

Commission on Labour (GOI, MoL, 2002) had made definite recommendations in 

this regard, which have also been followed up more recently by the National 

Commission for Enterprises in the Unorganized Sector (NCEUS, 2009). It is 
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advisable that India develops a Labour Code, like most other countries, wherein all 

laws are consolidated and codified. Short of that, all statutes should at least be 

consolidated into a few laws according to subjects: conditions of work, wages and 

earnings, job security and industrial relations and social security. 

Second, irrespective of the arguments and evidence to claim its neutral or 

negative effects, provision relating to prior government permission to retrench, lay-

off and closedown, are blatantly irrational and unfair; and these provisions of Chapter 

V B of Indian Disputes Act must be removed. At the same time, the retrenchment 

compensation to workers which stands to be the lowest anywhere, 15 days wages for 

every completed year of service, must be suitably enhanced to 30 or 45 days of 

wages, as recommended by various committees and commissions, including the 

second National Commission on Labour. In the long run, a suitable unemployment 

insurance scheme should be worked out on the lines of Employees’ State Insurance 

Scheme (NCEUS, 2009). 

Third, it is clearly observed that the use of contract labour has become a large 

scale phenomenon in Indian industry. Part of it may be primarily with the intention of 

denying job and social security to workers. But given the emerging patterns of 

production and trade networks, a good part of it seems to be a result of the genuine 

requirements of industry. Emphasis on ‘prohibition’, rather than ‘regulation’ of 

contract labour appears to be in conflict with this trend. It seems necessary to allow 

use of contract labour where production requirements justify it, but discourage its use 

just for denying worker the benefits they would have been entitled to. What is 

important in this connection is to ensure that the contract labour is paid the same 

wages as the regular workers for similar work and that a minimum measure of social 

security, viz.  sickness and accident, maternity, and old age benefits are provided to 

contract workers on a portable basis. Both contractor and the principal employer 

should be jointly and severally responsible for effectively implementing these 

provisions. It has been observed in field studies that while the incidence of contract 

labour has significantly increased in recent years, the provisions of law that exist in 

respect of equal wages and social security are not ensured (Shay am Sunder, 2012). 

Fourth, and perhaps most important from the view point of reducing the 

sharpness of dualism and segmentation in the labour market, it is necessary to ensure 

human conditions of work, minimum wages and a ‘floor’ of social security to all 

workers in the unorganized sector. In the labour reforms debate focusing on job 

security and labour market flexibility, it is forgotten that an overwhelming majority of 

Indian workers work in highly competitive, exploitative and unregulated labour 

market with very poor condition of work, low earnings, no employment security and 

no social protection. Proposals to introduce laws to ensure minimum conditions of 

work and social security to unorganized workers have been made from time to time 

by various government appointed commissions (Mol, 2002, NCEUS, 2009). A 

limited initiative has been made in the area of social security, but hardly any attention 

has been paid in respect of conditions of work. Similarly it is also necessary to have a 

national statutory minimum wage. With a fast growing economy and prospects of its 

emerging as a global economic power in near future, India certainly owes these 

measures to the vast mass of its workers in the unorganized sector.     
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